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distin~t to show that it was due to uranous oxide. Though the 
presenc~ ?f zirconi~ prevented solution by pure carbonate of soda, 
the adcht1on of a htlle borax enabled me to prove that uranic 
oxide is r~ally present in some jargons. Such then being 
the case, 1t seemed desirable to ascertain whether the oxides 
of uranium would give rise to any special spectra when 
present along with zirconia in crystalline blowpipe-beads. 
To my astonishment I found that the spectra were precisely 
the same as those obtained in the case of what I had thought 
to be a·n approximately pure new earth.* Hence the very 
abnormal spectra, which seemed sufficient to establish the 
existence of a new earth, are really due to compounds of 
zirconia with the oxides of uranium, which have such a power
ful action on light, that an almost inappreciable amount is 
sufficient to produce the spectra to great perfection- in fact so 
small an amonnt, that the total quantity which misled me was 
only a few thousandths of a grain; and its presence might easily 
have remained unsuspected, if I had not discovered the car
bonate of soda test just named. In the case of transparent 
blowpipe-beads of borax with microcosmic salt, it is requisite 
to have as much as about -trr grain of uranous oxide to 
show faintly the characteristic absc,rption-bands, whereas, when 
present along with zirconia in the crystalline beads, rir¼inr 
grain gives an equally well-marked spectrum ; and grain 
shows it far better than a larger quantity, which makes the 
beads too opaque. These very minute quantities were ob
tained by the repeated division of a small known weight, 
either before or after fusion with borax. This spectrum also 
differs very considerably from the spectra of the usual salts 
or blowpipe-beads of uranous oxide. On comparing them side 
by side, the only common peculiarity is the fact of there being 
numerous absorption-bands distributed over a large part of 
the spectrum; but they do not correspond in either number or 
position. On the contrary, they differ almost as much as possible; 
and the darker bands in the spectrum of this zirconia compound 
occur where the transmitted light is the brightest in other cases. 
One of the most striking peculiarities of the spectrum of some 
jargons is, that when light passes in a direction perpendicular to 
the principal axis of the crystal, and the spectrum is divided by 
means of a double-image prism into two spectra, having the light 
polarised in opposite planes, though some of the absorption-bands 
are of eqnal intensity in both images, yet others are compara
tively absent, some-in one and some in the other; whereas, in 
the case of other dichroic crystals, all the absorption-bands are 
usually more distinct in one image, and fainter, or even compara
tively absent, in the other. The · general character of the spec
trum was entirely unlike that of all the known compounds of 
uranic oxide. Instead of the moderately broad absorption-bands 
in the blue end, ignited jargons give a most unusually large number 
of narrow black lines, extending from the red end, so that nearly 
all occur in that part of the spectrum which is entirely free from 
bands in all previously known compounds of uranic oxide. 
Besides uranium, and several of the more common earths and 
oxides, I have detected in some zircons erbium, didymium, 
yttria, and another substance which exists in such small 
quantity that I have not yet been able to ascertain whether 
or no it is the suspected new earth. These accidental constituents 
do not indeed occur in sufficientquantityto be of importance, except 
as modifying the physical and optical properties, the didymium 
giving the usual characteristic absorption-bands (zircons from 
!:iveneroe, Norway), and the manganese, the same spectrum as 
that of garnets (zircons from an unknown locality in Siberiat). 
The oxide of uranium is so easily reduced at a high temperature 
.to the state of protoxide in a borax-bead, with excess of boric 
acid, and is so readily peroxidised at a dull-red heat, when 
crystallised along with borate of zirconia, that there seemed good 
reason to refer the change in the spectra to temperature rather 
than to the state of oxidisation, until after it was found that they 
were due to uranium. By gently flaming the crystalline bead 
the spectrum is entirely altered, and presents five well-marked 
absorption-b~nds, all of which occur at the red end, where no trace 
of bands exists in the case of ordinary uranic salts. I have not 
found any other element besides zirconia which causes uranium to 
give similar abnormal spectra, at all events in similar conditions. 
A few have special characters, but the majority exert little or no 
influence. Even when the blowpipe-beads are crystalline, they 
show only the usual spectra of the oxides of uranium. Moreover 
no such great change in the character of the spectra of other 

* Figs. t and 2 of my former paper. 
t For both of these I am indebted to my kind friend· Mr. David Forbes, 

elements which give absorption-bands is to be seen when they 
are combined with zirconia. So far as my present experience 
goes, it seems as if such very abnonnal spectra were· met with 
only in the case of these remarkable compounds of zirconia with 
the oxides of uranium. These facts now put us in a position 
to explain why certain zircons give three different spectra. 
Some jargons (usually those of a green tint) contain a little 
uranium so combined that the characteristic spectrum is only 
faintly visible, whereas, after ignition, the intensity of the absorp
tion bands is permanently increased often to a very great extent, 
and this more powerful action on light is accompanied by an 
increase in hardness and in specific gravity, sometimes as much 
as from 4 ·20 to 4 ·6o. These changes are approximately pro
portional to the amount of uranic oxide in the various 
specimens, as shown by comparing the spectra of the blow
pipe-beads. On the whole; since this abnormal type of 
spectrum is . so characteristic of combination with zirconia, it 
appears probable that the effect of a high temperature is to 
cause the uranic oxide to combine more specially with the 
zirconia, as though the greater part existed naturally as a silicate, 
but after ignition as a zirconiate. We may also apply the same 
explanation in the case of zircons, more or less strongly coloured 
by other oxides, which become almost colourless when heated; 
and this unexplained peculiarity of zircons may depend on the 
fact of zirconia being able to play the part of both a base and 
an acid, which as compared with silica has an affinity for bases 
varying according to the temperature. The brown-red zircon 
from Ceylon, named at page 514 of my former paper, gives a 
spectrum precisely like that of the borax blowpipe-beads crys
tallised after treatment in the deoxidising flame. No doubt 
it contains uranous oxide. These facts thus clearly show 
that the various spectra which seemed to indicate the presence 
of a. new element existing in three different physical conditions, 
are in reality only characteristic of the two oxides of uranium 
combined with zirconia, or not in combination. Perhaps 
some may think that my having been thus Jed astray shows that 
little or no reliance can be placed on the method of investigation 
employed, but I contend that. the mistake was due to its being 
such an unexpectedly delicate test for uranium; moreover, the 
error was ultimately corrected by a further development of the 
same method. As far as the interests of science are concerned, 
there · is no need to regret the general result. We have lost 
whaf appeared to be good evidence of a new earth, but have 
gained an almost entirely new system of blowpipe testini;-, which 
enables us to detect such a minute quantity of some substances 
as could not be recognised by the ordinary means. 

. H. C. SORBY 

THE RELATION OF THE STATE TO 
SCIENCE 

WE have referred in another column to Lieut.-Colonel 
Strange's valuable paper, read before the Society of 

Arts. The following is a report of the more important 
part of it. After giving a sketch of the history of the 
movement in favour of a recognition by the Government, 
of the necessity of defining the relations which should 
subsist between the State and scientific education through
out the country, commencing with the meeting of the 
British Association at Norwich in 1868, Colonel Strange 
proceeds to state the points which he thinks should be espe
cially kept in view in the proposed inquiry. These are:-

1. The scope which the inquiry should include. 
z. Some of the probable results of the inquiry. 
3. The constitution of the Commission itself. 
z. The Scope efthe Inquiry.-The first thing to do will cer

tainly be to take stock of what is now done by the State for 
advanci~g science. A reference to the parliamentary votes 
shows a considerable expenditure on science, in some form or 
other. The British Museum receives upwards of rno,ooo/. 
a year, the South Kensington Museum 92,000/., and the Science 
and Art Schools 74,oool., but in these cases a large proportion 
goes to art, not wholly to science.* The Royal Observatories of 
Greenwich, Edinburgh, and the Cape of Good Hope, the Royal 
School of Mines, the Ordnance Survey, the Hydrographic De
partment of the Admiralty, are all scientific branches of the admi-

* The total amount voted in the Estimates, for 1869--70, to maintain the 
11 Science and Art Department of the United Kingdom" wa!> 225,:2'53/. 
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nistration, supported by the State at consid~rablr _cost. fn~rm'?us 
sum's of money' h:we been spent on special mqumes of a sc1ent1fic 
cliaracter, such as those on amwur-plate strnctur:es, _or<lnance, 
ammunition,· small arms, explosive ":gents'. and proJ_ectil<;~- TJ1e 
Parl ia'llentary yotes show also rn,bool. a year as given ~or 
meteorological o~servations. We al~o find a large number of 
small sum·s formm~, however, a considerable aggregate amount, 
given in aid of the funds of various colleges, universities, and 
museums ; in some instances towards the salaries of specified 
professors, iil others towards general purposes. The Roy'al 
Gardens of Kew receives 22,075/, ; the · Botaµical Gardens of 
Dublin and Edinburgh receive respectively 1,931/, and 1,893/.; 
20, 9<:i:,l. is spent on geological, and 92, 7~0/. on the H y'dro
graphic Department and naval surveys, besides very large sums 
on either miscellaneous objects. ~ Some of the institutions above 
named issue reports, · from which the results of the expenditure 
on them may be inferred. In other cases this is not done. The 
wording of the votes seldom conveys any useful information ori the 
subject whakver, and sometimes conveys· incorrect information. 
The grant of 1·,000/. a year distributed l:iy the Royal Society is an 
example of ~µch inaq:uracy. This is sai<l, in the words of the vote, 
to be'·giveri to the Royal Society '\to enable the society to.carry on 
certain experiments for public objects," whereas, instead of being 
given, as here stated, to the Royal Society, or for 'public objects, it 
is given to the c6mmm;1ity at large, and, c9mmittee of the Royal 
Society 11p.<lei·takes gratuitously the very laborious task-which 
does not even receive nominal -:icknowledgment-of distributing 
it "ith the strictest economy and impartiality, to such persons, 
wl.ether belonging to the Royal Society or not, as may prove 
tl eii: ability to · mak~ gciod use of the · aid they solicit in· prose
cuting ·scientific research. .,.. · · 

Now, the results supposed to be obtained by the large expen
diture recorded jn the estimates 1n,ay' be thus enumerated :-( 1 ). 
The maintenance of the efficiency of the public services tn mat
ters of a scientific µature. (2.) The te.aching of science, directly, 
a, by payment of professors, or indirectly, as by the maintenance 
of museums, botanical gardens, and the like. A,nd (3), direct or 
indirect scientific progress, ¥ihether ' observational or experi
me11tal. What is wanted is, a cle,ir stat~ment qf the degree in 
w.hich these several re~ults ar~ attained in each particular case. 
With this information before us, we shall be in a position to 
arrive at hi1stworthy concl4~ions as ~o whether the ·money . 
brings in each case an adequate return; whether.the inadequacy 
of the return js due fo defective organisation or to abuse ; 
and whether, therefore, a more satisfactory n:sult may not be 
obtainable in each case by a process of remodelling, without 
ini::rease<l expenditure. We shall also ascertain, probably, that 
the whole e:i<penditure in some p,inic.ular case is needless, aml is 
at present absolutely wasted. \Ve shall \earn, too, no doubt, 
that there is much divide,t and probably inuch iitterly undefined, 
responsibility in many of the c~es in .which large sums of public 
mo11ey ar~ spent. f119tj1er f~c:f, 3:lrea~Y patent, will be bro11¥'ht 
out prom1n~~HYi na.111e~r1 the ent\!e ~pse,ii~e o_f allY, Pfm,(ling 
system by wliicli the ¢xpenditure on scientific obJects 1~ regulated. 
1:ina.lly1 it_ will clea.rly appear that t~e ~,c:p'eiid,!t~re is yery par
tially d15tnbuted, some branches of sc1enci; rece1vmg a very large 
amount of assistance· froni the public purse, 'whilst others, of 
eqµal i!llportanc;e ·to· the commi.ility. · receive I\Qlle at &11-
nis \akjp,g §tpc;lj: qf pµ~ p~~~llllt ~c;iimti6,c: ;i,rri,,ng~m~µts, it 

qfa.. nhj\ar(llr pi;dfl.oHpteq, \~ a~ ,1p~9\µii: nec~~sity ~q ths ~UCC!:§S 
o. t prqpo;e . 1nqµ1rr,. . 
. Mucq Ar iM infiirrn~tiori l':P°:Ye <\1Y~~~e(t tq 'riH be~f mo..re qr 
~es~ !>'1: t~e 111esfwn pf <! the ~1~h~r ~p~pt1fic fdµ:~'}[W1J· ''. 
m md1caung the scope of the mqmry m this direction, 1t 1s very 
desirable that a clear conception s})ould be forined of the meaning 
of this p_hrase. :r.fy o_wn conception of it is this. Public opinion 
has decided that ·science should form part of the geµ~ral 
~ucation given ii.t large · and public ~chools, and at the univer
~ities. Such scientific education should comprise the elements 
of scieµtific know tedge, and the results of scientific labour, so 
far as these results are generally accepted as settled. Teaching 
of this kind forms, in my opinion, a portion ·ciJ'the great educa
tion,il_question wh_ich ,lias bee~ for sqine time occ~pying public 
attentioµ, al)d which 1s now. m a -fair way of bemg put cin a 
satisfactory footing .. To impose on the ~oyal Commission the 
consideratjo~ of ·such teac!\ing .would ~e qoing· the same wprk 
twice OY.er, anq .. adding, therefore, unnecessarily to their already 
most laborious inquiry: But peyoml the scientific teaching of 

. * Tl}~ l!!ll!-\!\!lµj ,il!qi,;e Ir'{~!! fl}IOfS~ fr?m 11)0 fjr.i! ~~bryj~<~ Ea .. ~:\mates 
or 1a~:70, tnosc for tne present yeat not navmi. yet .,.;en publisne • 

schools and · universities, there is much to be done in order to 
train adv:1;nced studen\s to become' investig:,,tors arid . bbservers; 
and this I conceive to be the object intended to be destribed by 
the phrase "higher scientific education." 

It is maintained by very high authorities that it is beneficial 
intellectually tci the investigator himself to have to teach, on 
account of the mental discipline and the habit of precise thought 
which \t imposes on him. At present, uriquestionably many-of 
oµr best investigators are teachers ·also, 'and in all Continental 
scientific systems the two functions are combined. Two con
ditions: seem important. First, that an investigator should not 
be required to impart the mere rµdiinents of scientific know
ledge, but that his students should be far advanced before the} 
come under his tuition ; they should, in fact, be men who had 
already gaiµed some distinction at the universities or elsewhere; 
and who bad resolved on followiµg science as a profession. · The 
second · sondition is that the. labour of teaching should engross 
only a moderate portion of the lime of the investigator, leaving 
him ample leisure arid spare energy for original research. At 
present, this latter condition is precisely reversed irt the ca~es of 
most of our professors eiig(!,geq in investigation, and we aci:ord
irigly only reap the berie'fit~ of a mere residuum of t~eir highest 
faculties: · · .. . · · ' · · · 
., 'Anothe.r matter connected with scientific teaching is cori
sidered by persons erigaged in that important occupation to 
require attent(op, namely, the possible· effect oq independent 
educational jp·stifutions of rival State schools of science. The 
apprehended interference vdth such interests may perhaps be 
obviated by resfricti11g State aid to the "higher !' teaching which 
i have att~m·pted to define, leaving the preparation of st~dents 
for such higher teaching to the univ\;rsities and other institutions 
of ari ind~pendent character. But befofe any rules on this sub
ject ca!~ be laid dpwn, it is obviously necessary that the exact 
amount aod kind qf action now taken py the State in respect of 
teaching, and t!\e effect of th"t teaching, both on scientific pro
gress anq on. iridependent inter~sts, should pe ascertained with 
the utmost care. · 

It is also desirable that the Commission should collect the 
fullest possible inf~rmation regarding :,,11 foreign scientific systems, 
4Clwn to the latest period. I· by no · m,ans c'opsider that any of 
these srstems in particular is ~o perfect as to justify our creating 
a servile imitation of it. But it is only the part of wisdom, be
fore orgapi!iing · our own scientific administratiori, to examine 
carefqlly the r~sults att:,iried abro'!d by' nations whose e)(perience 
ill such matters is now' very el(tensive. This· examination will 
Sllggest many arrangemepts · that· we may safely adopt, and, no 
doubt, some that we should "do well to reject. · Not everi the 
nucleus of a scieritific system at present exist, in England, and 
we are therefore the more free to spafie, on the best available 
models, the orginiisatiori which a full inquiry will undoubtedly 
~liow to Pf necessary. · · · 

A, great mass of facts c:011nected with both scientific teaching 
:1;rid scientific investigations having been thus accumulated, the 
llC<l't step will be to dige,t and apalyse them. The result of this 
most important process vi'ill be tq show-first, what i~ redundant ; 
~econrlly, wh,it is imperfect ; apd thirdly, • what is altogether 
wantirig. It will indicate cases in which separatioµ is desirable, 
as, for inst;mee, q,ses w!\ere the conc!lrn:nt·cultivation of two or 
more oranches qf scie11ce, not paturally allie.:l, terids to impede the 
growth of each. Cases will also occ!lr in whic!\ combination would 
be 1:ierieficiat Bµt one of the. most important results· of the ana
lysis will Pl: the bringing fo · 1igbt the scattered charac:ter of our 
sc:ieµtifa; e!fotts; almost ev.ery'department of the · State ha vi rig 
charg~ of some scientific instiiution-thli l\.dmiralty of one; the 
War Office of. .inother, the l3oard of Trade of a third, and so on, 
a disperaiori which is absoll!tely probi!)itiYe of harmonious system, 
of ·progressive improvemerit, of effiFient superintendence, of 
ecoQQ!Ily in e1'penoiture, and of definite responsibility. 

The final process will' be to redl!ce to order the chaos of which 
I !\ave merely attempted a broacl irlclicatipn. This will probably 
cqnsist in a total re-arrangemellt of the internal organisation and 
the offici:,,I distribl.!-tion of our scientific institutiom;, with a view 
to ~oncentra,ted Sl!perintenderice and responsibility. · It will also 
inyolve a revision of scientific staffs arid salades, with all the 
atti:ndarit questions of patronage, promotions, distinctions, 
priv.i!eg~s, ancl pensioQs. ' • ' 

2.' Sq,,µe <J/ t/Je. P,:eb~l;le. .Rmtlt.r. of (/J.e I,19,uiry.-The first of 
Hiese will be the accumulation of ;i. vast amount of facts and 
opinions, collected fron_i.. every ":Yaµabl~ ~?urce, J\11 fr~m the 
mg~! competent authonties, regardmg · an extensive yarfety of 
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subjects of which we are at present in a state of comparative 
ignorance. lf the inquiry produced no other immediate fruits than 
these, it would have performed a priceless service: Another 
result will be that we shall see for the first time what are the 
principles which should determine the action of the State for the 
advancement of science; At present there exists the most violent 
conflict of opinion on this subject, from those who hold that 
State intervention in science is unji1stifiable and disadvantageous, 
to those who desire Stich intervention to he universal. Between 
these extreh1es there lies the middle and more reasonable section 
of _thinkers, who recogriis-e in the State simply a machinery for 
domg; on the _ part of the community, whatever is generally 
advantageo11s to the great mass of the people, but which tran
scends the power of individuals to perform. To discriminate 
fairly between the branches of scientific exertion which should 
devolve _on the State and those which should be lefi to private 
energy, is one of the most valuable results that can be expected 
from the inquiry. . 

We rnay hope, as another most ililporb.nt result, that a cerifrai 
ministerial administration of scientific aff:i.irs will be shown to be 
necessary. In all other civilised countries a Minister of State i's 
charged with this duty. It seems absolutely impossible to 
organise or maintain in an efficient state anything like a harmonious 
scientific system-, without a dominant authority pre·siding over 
the whole. There are already indications of a coming 
Minister of Public Instruction, to administer th«; proposed 
national system of primary education; it can hardly be doubted 
that he should also have charge of whatever relates to State 
intervention in science. 

The creation of such new scientific institutions as )nay be 
proved to be necessa.ry, is another result that may be looked for. 
Though.I have long been of opinion that the want exists, I do 
not thin_k that the time has yet arrived io indicate how it should 
be supplied. . The inquiry will develope clearer and ,more con
sistent es'timates of the extent of the want, and of the best mode 
of. m_eei:i~g . i_t, t~an, in the absence of full inform a Hon r~garding 
ex1stmg mstttut10ns, anyone ca1, now hope to form. The. cost 
of new scientific institutions alarms many persons who have 
only superficially exa111ined such questions, but it Will be pro· 
bably found that increased expenditure i'.!} some directions may be 
met by retrenchment in others, . and that no great change in the 
aggregate outlay on sciei1ce will have to be made. On the other 
hand, we may feel sure that no outlay whatever will be recom
mended by a Royal Commission, u_nless. it be incontrovertibly 
proved that such outlay will be beni:fidal to the nation, 

Eventually, the responsibility of sanctioning incre~sed expen
diture for scientific purposes inust rest with Parliament, by whom 
any proposals of that kind ,will be most scrupulously examined. 

3. The Constitution ef. the · Commission.-This is of vital 
importance. If its constitution be not such as to command, not 
only the confidence of the public generally, but also that of men 
of science, it cannot hope for success. The necessary elements 
in such a, body seeni to be admini~trative capacity, impartia)ity, 
and varied scientific knowledge. The first two elem~nts will be 
secured by the . nomination of_ persons versed in pu bljc affairs, 
and of high and independent Station; the last by the d~e repre· 
sentation of the inain branches of scientific activity. Probably 
four scientific members will suffice, to represent respectively, 
( 1) Mathematics, incl tiding Astronomy; (2) Chemistry; (3) Physics; 
and (4) Natural History. To give a decided preponderance to 
either one of these great subqivisions will create strong and 
well-founded dissatisfaction. However, lamentable the fact, 
it is certain that men engaged in one branch of science are 
very apt to underrate the importance _of all others. The 
decision of a physiologist on an . astronomical inquiry, or 
that of a mathemaiician on a matter connected with biology 
will be received -with jealousy, a jealousy not by any means 
in most cases destitute of reasonable foundation. The 
subjects which will come before the , Coi;nmission will be so 
difficult a,rid so various; that four of the ablest men of science 
in their different departments will not be found more than will 
be nec:es~ary to . give _weight to the conclu.sions at whi7h the 
Comm1ss1on may . amve, and they should be men admittedly 
repi'esentaiive of thefr i:espectiVe departments. ' 

Iri the remarks which I have. ventured to . make, I have not 
dwelt . on. the Jmportaljce to a, civilisecl na._tion of _progress in 
scientifi'c knowledge. I have felt th_at I might safely take_ this 
for graritecl fa addres~ing the ~ociety o.f Ar.ts, a SOfiety whose 
efforts have been du_n11g so ~ong _a period _devoted to the pro
motion of such progress, and who do not req_uire to be fold 

that otir commerce, our arts, our national supremacy on land 
arid at sea, and o\ir everyday conveniences are; more Or less, 
dependent on 011r application of the laws of nature and the·pro0 

perties of matter. Whether or not an exhaustive inquiry into the 
state of science in England is imperatively needed, and what 
should be the scope of that inquiry, are the questions which; I 
believe; we have to-day met to discuss. It appears to me that 
the time for such an inquiry is opporttihe. 

At no period of our history has there been so great a readiness 
to place administrative power in the hands of the Government. 
Public opinion acts now . so energetically and effectually in the 
legislature, that the old jealousy of Government interference has 
been alrnost entirely dispelled. The tendency ofthe day is rather 
to impose fresh . duties oh the Government than to restrict its 
action. Men's minds, at the present tin\e; view witho11t appte· 
hension, and examine with more impartiality and a higher dis0 

crimination than at any former period; proposals for radical 
changes: The nation has; moreover, heen roused from the 
apathy with which it use'd to regard the ignorance of the masses, 
and is prepared for measures to redress the e'Jil which; even ten 
years ago, would not have been listened to. H cannot be 
doubted that an equal readiness will be shown to examin·e with 
calmness and candour well-considered proposals to place mi. a 
proper footing a department of the State's duties which has 
never as yet undergone a strict and methodical examination. 
The natiol). requires .primary. education, an,d will enforc~ it .Upon 
those wh,om it is to benefit ; it insists on the teaching of sc.ience 
in schools and universities ; will i.t hot approve .of mei'stires 
without which that teaching_ must be comparatively fruitless
measure·s calculated to attain the ends to which teaching is but a 
means-a more perfect jrnowjedge of nature; and rriore absolute 
sway over her forces and her laws? 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
THE Sru!lent _and In(el!ectua! Obs{rver:, New Series, No. 2i for 

April, contains an article ent\Ved "Anhnals as Fellow~Boarq~s," 
being a translation of Von Beneden's valuable paJ?er on Com· 
mensalisine, read before the Belgian Academ'y, describing the 
habH~ or creatures who may be said i:o board together, but whose 
association is distinct from that of victim and parasite. They are 
of two kinds, Free Felloi·-Boarders, such as the tiny pea-crab, 
which lives in mussel~shells; and the Fixed Fellow-Boarders, 
like the barnacles which cover the skin of whales. 

THE Yourna/of Botany, British and ,Foreign, New Series, 
No. 2 (double riun\bh for March imd :April) contains the 
folbwing original articles : On two hew British Hepaticle, by 
Dr. Carrington ; a fifth deca\le ol' new Chinese_ planh, by :r:>r. 
Hance; on Rosa sepiu;ii, by Mr. J. G. Biker; Addendfl l:o the 
"Cybele _Hibei:n/ca/' by Mr. Ralph Tate; _notes on_ R.,ay's 
"Hortus ~ictus," by br. H. Trimen, with other_ sliorter papers; 
also i'epoits oHeceht additions to our moss . alld lichen flor;,., bj 
Dr. Braithwaite and . Rev. J. M; Croinbi'e; 'a continiiaticin bf Mj'". 
Baker's Review of the genus NarciiS'tlr from th'e 'Ga'i-lleiter':t 
Chroitic!e, with other extrflcts _ and transiatibns, !:evi'e'ws ofnew 
publications, ptcicee'dihg~ M societies, &c., Btc. 

THE f?epu~ des Cqur, .Scientijiques for March 26 contains 
report of a Lecture b.y, )\,{. J:>aul .Bert, on Sympathetic ]lf!;rvotii 
Actions, an ,trlicle by Alph. Favre on the Existence of. Man in 
the Tertiary Epoch, an\!, a notice of.. Prof. Harknes.s's Spectro
scopic. Qb'servations. '.The number for . April 2nd is almost en• 
tirely filled by, t_ranslation of l'rof. Tait's lecture pefore the 
Universi~;y of Edinborg)l, on the characters of a true science; and 
report of a lecture!)ly J)cf. Lorain at the Hospital Saint Antoine 
at Paris; on Scientific Medicine. · 

IN the Deutsch.es Arch.iv fiir Klinisches Metlicin _(lnii. a1'l'd 
xvii. Heft. 1, received March 12),1Liebermeister, of Basle, de
scribes a very ingenious apparatus, constructed under his super
inte~dence, for d~terinining quantitative variation~ in ih_e pros 
duction .of c;,.rbomc acid by man, and gives severa,l examples of 
the results obtained. Amongst other conclusions he, shows that 
the increase of carbonic acid in reading and singing is only, to a 
small exte"t attributable to incr.eased exertion . COU1leqllent -on 
fuller _ventilation 6f the lungs, but is essentially due to . the 
increased -muscular eneigy exerted in the performance bf those. 
acts. 

REICa:ER'f and Dubois Reymond's Anhiv :fii'r Anato'ntii: lmd 
Plwtiologie, Heft. vi.; 1869, is almost entirely occupied with a 
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